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on 23 February L977 W i{ALTMANS and I,1r FRUH tabled a motj.on for a
resol.rrtion (noc. 55e/76) in the European Parliament, entitled ,Residential
aduii- education as the nucleus of the European Community's education policy,
By ieLt-er of 2E Fehruary 1977 the President of the European Parliament
referreil thr.s inotion for a resolution to the Committee on Social Affairs,
Ilrnployrnent anJ Education as the committee responeible and to the Committee
on tsudgets for its opinion. At its meeting of 15 March 1977 the former
appoj-nted lvlrs KEI,LETT-BOWMAN rapporteur.

Arter the motion for a resolution had been given initial consideration
at the meetings of 23 June and t2 July 1977, iqr WALTMANS, Mr f,nrm and
Itr ALI3ERS tabled on 15 September L977 a new text (Doc. 28L/77) to replace
Doe. 5a8/76 which was entitled 'Residential adult education as an element
of. the European Community's education policy'.
At i-ts meeting of L2 JuLy 1977 the Committee on Social Affairs,
Employment and Education decided to set up a working party to coneider the
docr:ment in detair. The following were appointed to the working party at
the meeting cf 23 November 19772 Mr ALBERS, Lady FISI-IER of REDNAL,
i4rg KtrLLITT-BOWMAN, Mr MEIMIZ, Mr PISTILLO, ],1r SCIIREIBER and ],tr

VANDEWIELE.

The working party met on 17 January, 2 March and 31 March 1978. At the
firs'u meet-ing Lady FTSHER of REDNAT, was elected chairman and at the last
meetl.nq a motion for a resorution (PE 49.547/rev.2) was finarized for
submissj-on to the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education as
a whoie,
The conrmittee considered this draft at its meetings of 16 and 23 t4ay 1978
and adopted the motion for a resolution contained in th:-s report at the
Iatter nreeting by 1l votes to 1.

Present : Mr Van der GUN, chairman; Mr NOIu\N, vice-chairman;
},Ir8 KEI,LETT-BOWMAN, rapporteur; Mr CUNNING}IAM, Mr DINESEN, I4r GRANELLI ,
Mr PISTILLO, Mr POI{ER, Mr SCIIREfBER, Mr SC}IYNS (deputizing for f4r \ANDEWIELE)
MTS SQUARCIALUPI and MT WAWRZIK.
The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached.
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A

'l']ro CommiLLcc on Social Affairs, Employment ancl Eclucation h(.r..by
submit.s Lo Llrc) !:uropcan parriament the fortowing moEion f or a rr.riolrrLi'rr
together with cxplanatory statement:
MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION

on residential adult education as an element of the European conununity,s
education policy.
The European Parliament,

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Ivlr Waltmans,
Mr FrUh and Mr A1bers on residential adult education as an element of
the European Community,s education policy (Doc. 2gJ/77),
- havjnr;

EmploYmcnl-

(ooc.

rcport. ot'Lhc committeo on social Aff.rjrr,
and Education and the opinLon of the Committee on lluclgets

r<:r;ar<J t-o t-hc

158/7A)

,

1.

Accepts that this is a positive contribution to the improvement of
education policy in the community and that the idea of residentiar
adurt education springs from an idearistic desire to bring the
European Community closer to the peopte;

2.

Refers in this connection to the prograrnme of action in the fierd
of education which expressry states the intention of the councir
and Education t4inisters to engage in European cooperation in the
field of education;

3.

rs o,[ thc opinion that rcsidentiar adult education, whirgt
forming only one element of the European community's education poricy,
can, nevertheless, play ite part in etrenqtheninq confidenee in
the Community;

4.

not consider either that the creation of residentiar adult
education centres shourd be forced, since their existence must be
the result of a spontaneous desire on the part of the people, and
conseguently pilot projects shourd as a first step be created with
local support and participation in the lvlember states in order to
ascertain the real demand;
Does
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5.

Is of the opinion that a large number of establishments would have to
be set up in the various Meniber countries if a broad section of the
population urere to be offered residential- adult education, a development which must be regarded as impracticable within the foreseeable
future;

6.

Therefore considers that it is absolutely essential to ensure that the
students attending the provisionally limited number of establishments
shoul-d be drawn from all sections of society;

7.

that the contribution to European understanding which can be
by the Europe Houses must not be underest,imated;

8.

Endorses the vieivr that Community assistance should be granted not only
to existing institutions already running European education prograrnmes
or planning to offer them, but also to group initiatives for establishing
neu institutions for European residential adult education in those areas
of the Community where 'Europe Houses' or residential adult education
centres do not yet exist;

o

rs of the opinion that a sum in the reqion of 350,000 u.a. should be
made availabre for iq>rementation of such a programme in the 1979 budqet,
to be amended in the light of experience in each succeeding budget;

10.

Fee1s

made

Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Commission and
Council of the European Communities and the l,linisters of Education of
the Itlernber Stat,es.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEMENI

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

H

i s t ojige !_t

-4gtg_E_qq4_d

The folk high school originaLed in Denmark in the first haLf r>f.
the nineteenth century. The special merit of this type of school ljriB
in the fact that it has brought together adult students for voluntary
courses lasting several months aimed at providing general education and
developing personality, rather than offering technical qualifications
or examinations.
The forrnder of this form of education was N.F.S. Grundtvig, a Dane
who held the view that, if townsmen and countrlzmen $/ere to participate
effectively in the running of the country, it was essential for them
to have a knowledge and understanding of their common history, language
and culture.
2.

Folk hiqh schools in thc Community
(a) Dcnmar:k
In Denmark there has been continuous growth in the numbef and type
of folk high schools: there are now .more than BO of them, and the
original agricultural high schools have been joined by high schools in
various other fields. About B,OOO students a year currently take the
longer courses, while at least twice as many take part in shorter courses.
Grants covering 85% of high schools' expenditure are given by the State,
which also reimburses students for up lo 7C/" of their exPenses.

In addition, it should be noted that, alongside ihe more traditj-onal
Danish folk high schools, there now also exist high schools dealing with
Europcan problems.
Onc cxarrple j.s the Intcrnational Fo1)c High Sr:hool in Elsinore, whictr
founded af+-er the First World War, takes the whole world as the framework for its activities but which also concerns itself with European
problems. Then there is the EuroPe High School on Mfn, founded in 1975
and specializing in European questions. Finally, there is a NordicEuropean folk high school in South Jutland which concentrates specifically
on the problems arising out of the tensions between Nordic and European

cooperation. Set up in 1977, this is the latest addition to the family
of European folk higir schools.
(b) The NetherLands
The first folk high school based on Grundtvig's ideas was founded in
L932 as a private and independent body. From 1948 State support of up to
50% has been given. There are nohr almost 20 schools whose aim it is to
encourage people 'uo take part and act in everyday life on the principle
that all men are equal.
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(c) fhe United

Kinqdom

The short courses are the best known. There are about fLfLy
'Short-Term Residential Colleges', founded over the last 30 yearB.
A wide range of adult education courses is offered.

(d) Federal Republic of

Germanv

Very similar to the Danish folk high schools, with courses of
up to six months in length, and guaranteed pedagogic freedom in
politics, economics and culture, in the form of non-comPartmentalized
instruction. More than 100 establishments.

3. Europe Houses
The Europe Houses, of which there are about thirty in the various
Community countries, seek to contribute to solving topical problems
through organizing conferences, seminars and day courses on improvement

of standards of living, regional policy, the democratization and
strengthening of the European institutions, development aid and Western
European integration.
II. INITIATIVES ON ADULT

EDUCATION

1. The Houqardv Reportl
ThLs 1972 report states, in paragraph 18 of its resolution, that
the council should take steps to establish a European folk high school
for non-academic youth.

2. The Dillinqton IIouse Declaratlon2
In 1973 a Conference on Adult Education was held in England,
the final declaration of which stated that the European Parliament's
proposal wae welcomed, but that other possible forms of residential
adult education should first be examined, and that, in any case,
existing adult education organizations should be consulted before a
final. decision was taken.

1 oo". 232nL
2 pn ao.4rr, p.Io
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3. The Leck statementl
A European Folk High Schools Conference was held in L974 in
Leck, in the Federal Republic of cermany, which produced a resolution
on the European folk high schools' view of themselves, their role
and organization.

This stated that the task of the folk high school was to give
extra depth and breadth to the school system by developing people's
critical facuJ-ty in respect of thought and action.

International problems were said to be a natural part of the
work at all folk high schools, ene merit of such activity being its
furtherance of European unification. The declaration therefore welcomed
the prospect of a number of establishments on a European basis.
4. Itlotion for -2
This proposal, whose object was to make adult education the
nucleus of the European Community's education policy, catled for
the programme of actj.on in the field of education to be supplemented
by a campaign of political education within the framework of residential
adult education (paragraph I). To this end, assistance from Community
funds was then solicited for the 'Europe Houses' and residential
adult education centres concerned with European education (paragraph 4),
this being put into concrete terms in paragraph 9, which calls for
350,000 u.a. to be made available in the budget for 1978 for the
imp,lementation of such a programme.

5. Provisional draft report by Mrs Kellett-Bowman3
At its meeting of L2 JuLy L977, the Committee on Social'
Affairs, Employment and Education discussed the above motion
for a resolution on the basis of a draft report by lvlrs KellettBohrman, who stated that residential adult education could form
only a part of the European Conmunity's education policy

1 nr 38.gza
2 ,o.. 558/76

3 ps ag.sqt
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(paragraph 3). She felt that, to begin with, pilot projects
should be set in train in the Member states with local support
and participation in order to ascertain the real demand
(paragraph 4). It was essential for the Community to make
greater resources available for educational policy in general,
which should also be used for the benefit of European adult
education.

During the committee's di-scussions of the two texts it
became cLear that the whole question wor.tld have to be gone
into thoroughly before there could be any further discussions;
the authors of the proposals were therefore asked to produce a
new document and, at the same time, it was decided to set uP
a working party to discuss the whole probrem of adult educationr.
6.

Motion for.) a resolution tabled bv
IvIr Albers'

I'1r Waltmans,

Mr Frtlh and

The new document was submitted in September 1977 and
differed on several points from the original. For instance,
adult education was no longer to be seen as the nucleus itself,
but only as an element of education policy. There was also
an addition to the last indent of the preamble to the effect
that adult education could be an important instrument - not
the most importanL - for political and social educationFurthermore, paragraph Io had been rewritten: Community aid
should be granted with due regard to the political or ideological
orientation of the institutions concerned, since these were an
expression of the Community's plurality.

I
2

49.762, p.6
Doc. 28L/77

PE
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7.

Workincr Partv on

Adult Education

At its three meetingsl the working party discussed the background for, and the purpose of, introducing residential adult
education as an element of the European Community's education
policy.
Its discussions were based on a working document2, on the
abovementioned motions for resolutions by l4r Waltmans and lrtr Frtth
and by Mr Waltmans, I[r Frtlh and Mr Albers respectively, and on
the provisional draft report by Mrs Kellett-Bowman.
The working party reached general agreement that an attempt
should be made to have an amount entered on the 1979 budget
to assist existing institutions already running European
education programmes and, not least, new institutes for

adult education in those areas of the Community where
'Europe Houses' or residential adult education centres do not
yet exist. The intention was to try and grant this aid by
tabling an amendment to the 1979 draft budget in October,
should the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and
Education not itself wish to move an amendment to this effect.
European

points, it was
provisional
draft
therefore decided to amend the text of the
submit
the
new
version
to the Committee
report accordingly and
and
Education.
on Social Affairs, Emplolzment
Agreement having been reached on these

1r"
2rr

52

.191,

PE

52.7L8 and PE 53.1O4

52.228
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III.

TtIE RAPPORTEUR.S CONTACTS WITTI

EXPERTS

To obtain the best possible insight into the problems of

adult education, the rapporteur has, over the past six
hetd discussions with experts on the subject.

months,

visits to the Danish tlinistry of
Education, the Europe High School on M/n and the Folk High
School at Skaelsk/r, both in Denmark. The outcome of these
conversations will be summarized below.
These have included

It was interesting to note that the Danes thought it
would be unrealistic to expect more than lO% of people in the
18 - 25 age group to be interested in residential adult education.
sceptical about the possibility
of 'exporting' the Danish folk high school system as the basis
for European adult education, and thought that, the Europe high
schools under consideration should be designed to suit the
Member States' individual characteristics. The general view
was that one Europe high school in each ltlember State would be
enough to start with; actual interest could then be ascertained.
The Danish experts hrere

At the existing Europe High School on I"I/n in Denmark, the
importance was stressed of establishing another Europe folk
high school - possibly in Luxembourg in view of its central
position in the Community - to permit contacts between Europeans
of different nationalities.
In the course of the visit to Skaelsk/r FoIk High School,
it was pointed out that a common factor in all Danish folk
high schools was the great importance attached to act,ive
participation by the students. The aim was not to provide
them with information but to advise them on the various ways
of acquiring it when they needed it.
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Later, in July 1977, the rapporteur visited Europe Houses
in Luxembourg and the Federal Republic. He learnt that the
aim of the Europe Houses was to contribute to a united EuroPe
through poiitical information and education suited to all
social and age groups. Ttre Europe House in Luxembourg
concentrated on the problems of European unification, and
knowledge about the European institutions, to which freguent
visits were made.
During a visit to the European Academy in the Federal
Republic, it was stated that aid from the present European
Social Fund could not be given to Folk lligh SchoolE unless
evidence could be furnished that the function of the echool
was to provide further education.

IV.

BACKGROUND

TO TIIE MOTION FOR

A

RESOI,UTION

the basis of conversations with experts in Luxembourg
and Strasbourg, it is possible to outline briefly the background
to the motion for a resolution tabled by lvlessrs. Waltmans,
FrOh and Albers.
On

the progratnme of action in the field of education
was adopted on 9 February L976, the authors of this motion for
a resolution saw a chance of giving impetus to the concept of
European adult education at conmunity leveI.
When

Their vj.elrr w;rs tlrat the Community wag loeing in increaeinc;
measure the eupport of the population, and that it BPirlEual
crisis had arisen which placed the political will for the
continued construction of EuroPe in jeopardy.
However, the fundamental idea was that the EuroPean
Community was not rooted sufficiently in popular support.
There was <a need for the development of European awarenessl
among the population and, since it was a political responsibility
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to promote European unity, political education had therefore to
be the nucleus of the EuroPean education Programne. There was also
the need to improve trust between the peoples of Europe, which
should be achieved by creating oPportunities for Europeans of
various nationalities to meet each other.
But so far exchanges have been restricted to a narrovr stratum
of society, mainly at university 1evel, whereas a EuroPean education
policy should have the task of creating structures to give people
from all walks of tife the opportunity of studying and living
together with citizens from other countries for a certain length
of time.
The authors of the motion for a resolution feel that the best
way of doing this is through residential adult educationV.

CONCLUSION

The provision of more information on European problcms artd ort
other community countries is a task that has today become the
responsibility of the entire educational structure of each l'lember
State. The discussion of EuroPean Problems in geography, history
and other subjects is being increased at primary and secondary
school level. Teachers' training colleges and universities take
account of this in courses for teachers. EuroPean institutes have
been set up by a number of universities, the community has set up
a new university institute in Florence, and elsewhere, too, the
teaching lvorld is today devoting more attention to EuroPean questions
than in the past, ancl the Community has given grants to teachcrr: training
colleges to establish European Leisure CentreS, €.9. at St. Martin's
CoIIege, Lancaster.

proper political education, however, is more effective in the
framework of adult education that during compulsory schooling. In
any case, schools for children uP to age 18 can only lay the
foundations for proper understanding, though this foundation is most
important. Education in European affairs at university IeveI reaches
only a tiny minority of the population. Liberal adult education
facilities can, however, provide courses in European affairs for aII

politically interested PeoPle.
Residential adult education in particular has several important
advantages: on the one hand, during educational vacations at weekends, it can reach those who are normally too tired during the working
week to take part in educational courses, and on the other, residential
adult education is the one tlpe of education in the context of which
intensive and genuine meetings between people from aII social classes
and aII countries can take place. Residential adult education, therefore, starts off with a strong European accent. An aim of the Community's
educational policy should be to exploit the advantages of adult education
in bringing Europeans closer together.
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unfortunately omits political
and general adult education entirely. It is understandable that a
degree of priority shoutd be given to those problems which, Iike the
harmonization of diplomas, directly affect the functioning of the
common market, but it is nevertheless regrettable that the main
emphasis is on academic subjects, since European unity affects all
citizens and is a subject they should all understand. The Community
should therefore recognize its responsibility for providing its
voters with adequate educational facilities to enable them to learn
about European politics and what lies behind them, and where they
can meet and get to know people from other countries.
The Community's

action

progralnme

In the field of professional training and university education,
as well as with regard to primary and secondary schools, the Community
finds itself up against well-entrenched institutions and traditions
in each Ivlember State, the differences between which it is now trying
to reduce by means of detailed study and research and exhaustive
negotiations. This is not the case in the field of a<Iult cducation.
I:lerc thc Community finds itself with a vigorous movement which is irr
a position to create at popular level new and liberal educational
structures. In the field of residential adult education, therefore,
the Community's progranrme does not need to be expanded through the
harmonization of laws and courses: it would suffice to provide
direct subsidies to support the spontaneous popular initiatives which
already exist. In most cases the Community would need only to act
as catalyst.
An Education Committee was set up in Brussels at the time of
the adoption of the programme on education. Among the tasks of this
committce is thc preparation of proposals for further actj-on by Ehc

Community. It could draft a proposal laying down the criteria
on which Community funds could be made available in support of
initiatives in the field of European residential adult education.
Support for the Europe Houses from the information budget
an emergency measure which made sense while the Community had
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no education programme. No\^r that the Community does
have
an education programme with the appropriate budgetary
head.ings
it wourd be more logical and straightfonrrard for the Europe
Houses and residential folk high schools _
which are not
information agencies but educationar centres to be
supported
by appropriations from the education budget, thus rerieving
the information budget.

In their motion for a resolution Mr Wa1tmans, Mr FrUh
and
I'1r Arbers propose that a sum of 35o,ooo
u.a. be entered on the
1979 budget to assist both existing and new
institutes running
European education programmes. An amount of
this kind, spread
over nine Member States, appears fairly lowl however,
as far as
the Community is concerned, what is required is merety
recognition
and encouragement for these initiatives, which
spring from -the
people themserves- such an amount would suffice
for the already
existing Europe Houses and residentiar folk high schoors
which
offer European courses, would make it possible to help
other
centres to start offering European courses, and might
even be
enough to help towards the establishment
of a new centre each year.
There is no need to assume that, by providing support
for spontaneous
popular efforts, large numbers of new centres
would suddenly spring
up and start asking for financial help from the
Community. A
rearistic forecast might be the addition of one new centre per
year in the Community.
The fact that financial aid has so far been
suppried from the
information budget has meant that it, has been project-rerated,
i'e' the educational establishments have had to ask for grants
for specific courses- This causes major bureaucratic
difficulties
and considerable uncertainty for the centres
concerned. rf
the support measures were shifted to the education budget
it
would be more sensible to grant the schools
fixed annual subsidies
'on which they could then count. A part of the funds coutd be
get aside each year to help the establisfunent
of new European
adult education centres. such funds courd be used
especially in
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regions which so far possess no such residential centres. rn this
way appropriations would arso be spread more evenry throughout the
Community.

There is widespread suspici-on that political

adult education,
and morc particularry European politi-car adult education, is
int.r.:nrled Lo provide one-siclecl po} ll-j.car proparlancla. IJohrcvor, t,h(.
long l-radit-ion of freedom of instruction and rearning in adult
education, which exists in al-I of our Member States, makes such
fears unfounded. such fears are al-so unjustified, since adult
education is largely left to the autonomous administration of
regional and locar authorities which, because of their numbers,
guarantee freedom of choice and thus excrude the possibility of
partiality.
rn contrast to the attempts of authoritarian regimes to inform
and indoctrinatc their citizens in a specific polit-icaI rlirectiol,
[-h<' r:llrics of Ii]>r:ral adurr- rrducal-ion in dr:nro.rat i. sor:i<.r ir.g r(,(ltti r..
I lr;r[ llrc I ca<-'lrcr, w]rile puLL.i ng forwarr-l lris owrr
1roi1[ ttl v rr:w irr
discuss-ion, should give his stuclents, as f ree ciLizcns, Llrr: ()ppr-)r Lurr r t y
to form their own opinions in open discussion. That is the actualpurpose of such courses: herp in forming individual opinions. rt j_s
in the community's own interest to support alr initiatives intended
to freely involve adult citizens with European issues, irrespective of
the political or other motivations of those responsible.
The right answer to this question is probably this: whire part
of the Community funds may be used to finance studies and research
into thc organtzation and mcthods of residcntial adult cducational
courscri, anrl f rorn t-- imc to t-imc to organize mcctinc;s and corr r(:r(:n('(.{;
-f or t:xp<:rt-s f rc.rm cducation authorities ancl l-cachorr; cnrployr.<J irr ar.lrr'l
education (as the council of Europe has done for years), the bulk of
the money should be used for directly assisting e<lucational establishments, which could, for example, use community funds to emproy an
extra foreigh teacher, refund traverling expenses to foreigners etc.
Another important aspect would probabry be the promotion of joint
advertising on behalf of these establishments to make them better
I

known.

Residenti.al adult education is intended, first and foremost,for
non-academic sections of the pubric. A joint advertising campaign
could persuade employers to grant generous (paid or unpaid) leave for
those wishing to participate in European courses. The unemployed, and
particularry unemployed youth, should be given the chance to use their
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period of unemployment to good effect by taking part in educational
courses without the loss of benefits. In the long term a number of
additional measures could be implemented, e.g. educational leave,
recognition of course-Participation certificates etc.. I"luch of this
will require lengthy legislative preparation. What is important at
present is thAt residential adult education courses should, in
accordance with tradition, offer a leve1 of education open to
everybody, and that course fees be kept as low as Possible.
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OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON

BUDGETS

Letter from the committee chairman to the chairman of the Committee on
Social Affairs, Emplolrment and Education
2 May 1978
Subject : Motion for a resolution tabled bY MT WALTMANS, MT FRUII ANd
Mr ALBERS Pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure on
residential adult education as an element of the EuroPean
CommunitY' s education PoI-icY
Dear Mr Chairman,

At its meeting of L7 /LB May 1978 the Conrmittee on Budgets examined the
financial aspects of the abovementioned motion for a resolution, which had
been referred to it on 15 Septembet L977 for an opinion'
The conrmittee noted that paragraph 4 of the motion for a resolution
calls for assistance from community funds for the 'Europe Ilousea' and
residential adult education centres concerned with European educationparagraph 9 calls for the sum of 350,000 u.a. to be made available for the

implementation of such a Programme in the 1978 budget. since it is quite
clear that this sum cannot be expended at this stage of the financial year,
the committee recommendg! that paragraph 9 be deleted' Furthermore'
paragraph 7 ought to be redrafted in order to avoid the risk of considerable
and unforeseeable costs arising.

while recalling the position it has always defended, namely that it wiIl
only support proposals when sufficiently detailed financial information is
estimateg
made available, the Committee on Budgets takes the view that cost
must be accompanied by precise calculations to enable Parliament to consider
the overall financial consequences'
As for control of expenditure, the wording of paragraph 11 is regrettably
vague ,... caI1s for no more than material cOntrols Over the use of funds"
parliament must retain fulI responeibility for financial control.

In PrinciP1e the Committee on Budgets welcomes this proposal. It seems,
however, exPedient to examine the financial aspects of this scheme within the
framework of the 1979 budgetary procedure. Itlore financial data are required'
(sgd) Erwin LANGE
Present : Mr LANGE, chairman; Mr COII\IIAT' vice-chairman; Mr ALBER,
LOTd BESSBOROUGH, LOTd BRUCE Of DONINGTON, MT CROZE, Tllrs DAHLERUP,
MT RIPAMONTI, MT SCHREIBER, MT SIIAW ANd MT SPINELLI .
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AIINEX

I

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOC. 558/76)

tabled by Mr VIALTMANS and Mr FRUH
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on residential adult education as the nucleus of the European Community's
education pclicy
The Europeah Paitiament,

- having regard to the crrsis of imagination and confidence facing the
European ccmmunity at Pre8ent,
having regard to direct elections to the EuroPean Parliament and the
need to strengthen a senlte of parliamentary democracy rn the general
public, for which not only information servicea but also tnore substantial
educatronal opportunlties are required,
hav:-ng regard to the need to increase public awareness of the European
communrty tlrrough political education and to Provide more members of
the publrc with an understanding of Community Problens and procedurea,

that more opportunities must be created to enable people.;on
various Member States, and especj,ally young adults, to tneet one another,

at^raro

aware that residential adult education can be the best means of political
and European educatron and of enabling adult citj.zens from various
Member States to meet one another,

I.

calls for the programme of action in the field of educationl to be
supplenented by a campaign of political educatron rtrithin the framework of resident:-aI adult educatJ-on;

2. CaIIs for the Committee for Educational Affairs, which was established
on the adoption of the pro{rrarnme of action on 9 Febluary 1976, to be
entrusted with the taak of preparing such a canpaign within the
framework of resrdentral adult education vrithout delay;
f

Constders that a campaign of this krnd must form the nucleus of any
f

4.

uiure

cornmun.r

ty educatronal polrcy;

Therefore calls for assistance from Commurrrty funds for the 'Europe
Houses' and resrdentral adult education centres concerned with
European cducation;

5.

Proposes that a particular aim of such promotron should be to provide
encounter opportunrt].es where teachers from more than one Member State
provrde [ruropean studres for partrcrpants from more than one Member
StaLe;

6-

Propos(.s that the Comunity campargn should not only cover: extended
basic courses for young adults but also shorter contlnuation courses;

1o:No.c
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granted not only to
7. Proposea that comnunity assiBtance thould be
education Plogramme6
EuroPean
existing institutionB already running
for
or planning to offer then' but also to group initiativeg
establrshingnervrinstitutiongforreeidentialadulteducationinthose
or re8idential adult
areaE of the conrnunitY where 'Europe Houseer
educatiDn centres do not Yet exist'

B. Insists that, in vis of the h'ide disperslon of i'artlciPantE'
corunulityagBistancemu8tincludeajointcamPaigntoPromoteauch
opportunities for European education;
g. calls for the sun of 35O,OOO u.a. to,bo nads lvallabh for ![3
mentationofsrrchaPrografimelnChclg?8budg€t'tObcAnindodin
the 1i9ht of experience in each eucceedlnE budget;

luPlc-

to the
10. Calls for Cotnmunity aid to be granted without reference
for the fu1l
and
political orientation of the institutiona concerned
preservatlon of pedagogic freedom in the laid adult education
institutions ;
over the use of
11. Therefore calls fo! no more than material controla
educaE'ional
in
funda, while continuing qualitative iBProvement
cooPeration
voluntary
oPPortunities will be sought by mean6 of the
of such institutions on curriculum planning and staff refresher
couraes

;

L2.IngtructsitgPleBidenttoforq,ardthigresolutiontotheconnis8lon
of
and Council of the European comlrun]'tier and to the mini6tcr!
l.lenber statea responsible for educational affalre '

-2t-
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MOTION FOR

A

RESOLUTION (DOC.

28Il77)

ANNEX

II

tabled by Mr VIALTMANS, Mr FRTIH and Mr ALBERS
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Procedure
on residential aclult education as an element of the EuroPean Commtrnity's
education PoIicY
The European Parliament,

- having regard to its activities in the past in the field of education
for young people and adu1tsl,
- having regard to the crisis of imagination and confidence facing the
European CommunitY at Present,
- having regard to direct elections to the European Parliament and the
need to strengthen a sense of parliamentary democracy in the general
public , for which not only information services, but also more
substantial education oPPortunities .are reguired'
- having regard to the need to involve the public more closely in open
discussion of aII aspects of the EuroPean Community through general
education and to arouse in more members of the public an interest in
Community problems and procedures,

- aware that more opportunities must be created to enable people from
different l,lember States, including young adults, to meet one another,
- aware that residential adult education and meetings of adult citizens
from different Mcmber states can be an important instrumcnt for
poJ.itical and social education;
2

1.. calls for the programme of action in the field of education to be
supplemented by a campaign of general education within the framework
of residential adult education;
Z.

Calls for the Committee for Educationat Affairs, which was established
on the adoption of the Progralnme of action on 9 February 1976, to be
entrusted with the task of preparing such a campaign within the framework of residential adult education without delay;

Hougardy report, Doc. 232/71 (PE 26.861-lf in.
Laban report, Doc. 538/75 (PE 43-516/fin-)

)

Leck statement on educational work in residential adutt education
(PE 38.978)

Note on residential adult education (PE 40.4L1-)
OJ No. C

38
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considers that a campaign c;f this
kinc may be an erement in any future
Community educational policy
;

2

4.

Therefore car-rs for assistance from
community funds for the ,Europe
Houses' and residential adult educar-ion
centres concerned with
European education;

5.

Proposes that a particurar aim
of such promotion shoura be to provi<lc
cncorrnLcr opportunitj-cs whcrc
Lc:achcrs 1.rom mor:c t_han onc Mr:m).rcr
Sl_aLr.
provide European instructions
for particrpanEs from more than one

Member
6

7-

B.

o

10

_l_

1

12.

State;

Proposes that the communj-ty campaign
should not onry cover extended
basic courses for young adur-ts but
also shorter continuation courses,,
Proposes that communitlz assistance
should be granted not onry to
existing institucions already running
European education programmes
or planning to offer them, but also
to group initiatives for
estabrishing new institutions for European
residentiar adul_t education
in those areas of the community where ,Europe
Houses, or rcsiclcntiaL
adult education centrcs clo not yet exist;

Insists that, in view of the wide dispersion
of participants, Community
assistance must include a joint campaign
to Promote such opportunities
for European education,.
calrs for the sum of 35o,oo0 u.a to
be made avairabre for the imprementa_
tion of such a prog.ramme in the
1978 budget, to be amended in the
light
of experience in each succeeding
budget;
carls for commun:-ty aicl to be granted
with due regard to the political
or j_deological ori_entation of the
lnstitutions
concerned, sj_nce thesc
arc an cxprcssion of Lhc Commr:n.ity,s
plurality,
ancl f.or the full ;..rrr:sc'rvat-i.n of pcrlagogic frecciom r-n
the saicr adurt e<]ucation insbitutiong,.
Therefore ca1ls for no more than
materiar controls over the use of
funds' while continuing gualitative
improvement in educational
opportunities will be soug't by means
of the voruntary cooperation of
such institutions
on curricurum planning and staff
refresher courses,
rnstructs its president to forward
this resor_ution to the ministers
of Member States responsible for
educational affairs.
i
{
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